
Living  

In-Between 

By Jan Rasmussen 

 

S 
omemes I 

long for clear 

lines  and  

categories.  

Wouldn’t life be 

easier, simpler if  

I could just put  

everything into  

either a 

“Chrisan” or a 

“secular” box? 

Then I could just 

focus on the  

Chrisan box and 

throw out the  

secular one.  

 

As I get older, I realize what I would miss out on if I 

did that. I’d miss some valuable truths about how 

things work in this world God made. Also, I may 

not be able to converse with people outside of the 

church. So, I live in the tension of being in-the-

world but not of-the-world.  

 

When we sent our first daughter, Hannah (and 

later, Jusn), off to college at Macalester I was 

nervous about this very tension. How would my 

kids be able to keep seeking Christ in such a  

secular place? Now, I can see how God placed 

them there to learn certain contemporary theories 

and vocabulary they needed to be able to speak 

into their generaon. As they weighed them 

against God’s truth, they grew closer to God.  

God equipped them as they lived in-between, as 

Chrisans in a very secular space. 

 

You have probably heard that missionary kids feel 

most at home on the plane, in that in-between 

space. Missionaries young and old o6en struggle 

to feel really “at home” in the place they are living 

and even back in their passport country. At certain 

stages of cultural adjustment, it is very tempng to 

glorify one life over the other.  
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The AAA’s of Mental Maturity 

By Pastor Jim Olson 

 

Do not conform to the pa�ern of this world, but 

be transformed by the renewing of your mind. 

Then you will be able to test and approve what 

God’s will is – His good, pleasing, and perfect 

will.”   Romans 12:2 

 

P 
erhaps one of the most challenging aspects 

of growing in maturity overall is in the area 

of our thoughts. Why? Because our 

thoughts have been shaped by the world around 

us our whole lives. Our families, our cultures,  

our educaon, our entertainment and media,  

our friends, and our own presupposions all  

serve to conform our minds into certain pa=erns 

of thought. 

 

So, how can we be transformed by the renewing 

of our minds so that we might grow into mental 

maturity? Here are a few simple steps: 

 

� Awareness: The first step in growing into     

mental maturity is becoming aware of                

the ways in which our thoughts have                

conformed to the pa=ern of the world                   

rather than the pa=ern of the Kingdom. To 

gain that knowledge we need to know our 

own thoughts (self-awareness), and God’s 

thoughts (biblical awareness). Is there a gap 

between those two? If so, one word the Bible 

uses to describe that gap is a “stronghold.”  

(2 Corinthians 10:45)  One definion of a 

stronghold is when we believe that “A” is true 

and the Bible says the “B” is true. In order to 

grow into mental maturity, that stronghold 

needs to be broken. 

 

� Adjustment: When we become aware that 

there is a gap between our thoughts and 

God’s, a gap that has produced a stronghold, 

our next step is to go through the process of 

adjusng our thoughts to come into align-

ment with His. Breaking through strongholds               

requires understanding. 
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For example, if I become aware that my 

thoughts about myself and others are             

primarily negave, crical, and accusatory, 

what can I do? I can confess my wrong 

thoughts, embrace what God says about me 

and others (e.g. 2 Corinthians 5:16-17), and 

begin the process of aligning my thoughts      

with His truth. It can be a long road toward 

realignment, so “let perseverance finish its 

work so that you may be mature and                    

complete, not lacking anything.” (James 1:4) 

 

� Alignment: As we break through strongholds 

in our thinking, we then take the next step of 

discipling our thoughts according to His. Jesus 

is our master, we are His disciples, and in the 

process of discipleship we learn to align our 

thoughts with the pa=ern of His thinking.              

We can call that “growing in wisdom.” This 

“wisdom from above” (James 3:17-18) truly 

transcends and transforms all worldly wisdom 

and enables us to learn God’s will for our lives, 

relaonships, vocaons, emoons, and all    

other aspects of growing in maturity. 

 

In Proverbs 24:3-4 the writer says, “By wisdom a 

house is built, and through understanding it is               

established; through knowledge its rooms are 

filled with rare and beau&ful treasures.” When we 

gain knowledge through self- and God-awareness 

and apply that knowledge with understanding to 

break through mental strongholds, we will begin 

to build our house on the Rock, aligning ourselves 

more and more with His wisdom from above.  

Then when the inevitable trials and tesngs come, 

our house will stand firm. (Ma=hew 7:24-27) 

Living In-Between connued from page 1 

When our family lived in Tanzania or Kenya, we 

somemes talked about what we missed back in 

“the states.” When we were in the states, we 

talked about what we missed in East Africa. It was 

healthy to express our feelings, but we also had to 

remind each other that no place is perfect and 

there was much to be grateful for in each place. 

Otherwise, when things were difficult, it could lead 

to oversimplifying: “this place is all bad” or “that 

place is all good.”  

It is human nature to categorize. We can  

categorize certain preferences and styles, say, of 

worship, where a certain way of doing something 

is “good” and the way another group’s worship is 

“not as good.”  Our pastor in Nairobi challenged us 

on this. Since nearly ¾ of the people in Kenya were 

under age 30, the church wanted to reach young 

people. He said, “If you are over age 40, the  

worship style is not designed for you. It’s not 

about you. You need to grow up and be here for 

the young people.” I was challenged to stop  

whining, invest in the youth, and focus on  

worshipping God even if the music was not  

always my favorite (ear plugs helped, too). I  

realized it was not about me being comfortable.  

 

It’s about growing closer to God even in the  

in-between life. And I know that He is good.  

His ways are way beyond my categories, my  

preferences, and what I can even imagine.  
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Growing to be Like Christ 

By Sylvia Agboh 

 

T 
he Lord Jesus Christ is coming back for a 

mature church. So He will do everything it 

takes to  complete His redempve work in 

and through  His body which is the Church. Loving 

God, loving people consistently, loving ourselves 

freely and fully is the mark of a mentally mature 

Chrisan. My queson is how do we get there? 

How do we get to be rooted and grounded in love 

to a point where loving becomes normal to our 

lives? I must admit that it is a life long journey with 

the Lord and it takes persistence and perseverance 

to get there. 

 

These three steps have helped me to grow into 

mental maturity, and I trust they will do the same 

for you: 

 

Understanding comes from the presence of God. 

Scriptures declare that we have the mind of Christ 

(1 Corinthians 2:16). However to possess and flow 

in that mindset we have to renew our natural 

mind. Romans 12:2 states: “And do not be  

conformed to this world, but be transformed by 

the renewing of your mind.” 
 

My ulmate goal is to grow up to be like Christ. 

This means reflecng the same character that 

Christ had.  Like many, I had to learn to surrender 

my life to the Lord by presenng my body a living 

sacrifice (Romans.12:1).  I need to connually  

renew the spirit of my mind and maintain a life of 

prayer (communion or inmacy with the Lord) on 

a daily basis. In pursuing His presence, I steadily 

grow into the woman He called me to become. 

  

I made a resoluon in my heart to follow the Lord 

against all odds.  As I began to do this, my love for 

Him grew and I was opened to the understanding 

of His will, purpose and plan for my life. And to tell 

you the truth, to have insights into God‘s will,  

purpose and plan for your life is the key to living a 

glorious life. You become unstoppable because 

you know whose you are and where you’re going. 

And the more I know Him the more I love Him and  

 

 

 

 

love people, even those who have hurt and 

wronged me.  

 

Discipling is a lifelong experience with the Lord 

and my goal is to connually grow in Him in faith, 

goodness, knowledge, self-control, perseverance, 

godliness brotherly kindness and love in fullness  

(2 Peter1:9-10). This is my aim as I walk with the 

Lord. 

 

Saying yes to Him whether I feel like it or not has 

become my way of life. As a result, my walk with 

Him is strengthened and deepened. It is a process 

and I’m glad to be on this journey with Him. 

 

Humility is one ingredient that counts when we 

walk with God, I can do nothing without it because 

“God resists the proud and gives grace to the  

humble.” The more He uses me the more I bow 

under His mighty hands. 

 

The Word declares “Let this mind be in you which 

was also in Christ Jesus, who, being in the form of 

God, did not consider it robbery to be equal with 

God, but made Himself of no reputaon, taking 

the form of a bond servant, and coming in the  

likeness of men. And being found in fashion as a 

man He humbled himself and became obedient 

unto death, even the death of the cross.”  

Philippians 2:5-8 (KJV). He abandoned His  

greatness and humbled Himself to fulfill His  

Father’s purpose for humanity.  

 

Just like the twenty-four elders that cast their 

crowns at the foot of the throne, I determine to 

maintain a posture of humility and the fear of the 

Lord in order to find grace with Him and fulfill His 

calling for my life. 
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Living Like a Kingdom Kid! 

By Marnie Sims 

 

“When I was a child, I thought like a child, I  

reasoned like a child, I spoke like a child. But  

when I grew up I put away childish things.”  

I Corinthians 13:11 NLT 

 

M 
aturity (growing up) is the opposite of 

being childish.  When we look at this 

verse, there are two quesons which 

arise: What does childish thinking look like? And 

how are we to grow up and put it away?  Any of  

us who have had children, been around other  

people’s children, or have worked with children 

can tesfy that small  children consider themselves 

the center of their universe, unable to put  

themselves into another’s shoes. Their thinking, 

and resulng behaviors,  revolve around their 

needs and wants. It takes years of good parenng 

and good educaon to help a child develop a mor-

al compass so they cease making excuses for their 

behavior, move from blaming others to owning 

what they think and do, consider the needs or 

wants of others, and become responsible for  

making good decisions.  

 

Mental maturity, or adult thinking, comes when 

we internalize the moral beliefs we have been 

taught. It is our beliefs that drive our thoughts and 

acons. When we believe we are a beloved child 

of God, who will be provided for, helped along 

life’s path, given wisdom or comfort or anything 

else we need, we are free to mature.  We become 

teachable rather than obsnate or defensive. We 

are accountable rather than finger poinng at  

others. We are self-aware of old thoughts that 

might derail our mature thinking. We understand 

the impact our words or deeds have on others. 

 

In Proverbs 23:7 the writer says, “As a man thinks 

in his heart, so is he.” Jesus tells us in Luke 6:45,  

“It is out of the abundance of the heart that the 

mouth speaks. It is clear that God looks at our 

thinking as the foundaon for how we live. If we 

know that we are stuck in childish ways, if we can 

see there are problems in our lives that are the 

result of immature thinking, HOW do we build that 

foundaon? 

 

We begin by believing who God says He 

is in Jesus and who God says WE are in 

Jesus. The great beauty of accepng His 

word “the old is dead, and the new has 

come” is the truth that in Jesus we have 

buried the old nature and put on His  

nature–His resurrected, holy, righteous, 

just, merciful, kind, joyful, paent, good 

nature! This includes our minds. We are 

told to be transformed by renewing  

our minds, and behold there is a new 

foundaon! 

 

How do we do this? We must believe 

that within our inheritance we are given 

the mind of Christ, as stated in 1 Corinthians 2:16. 

Then we put on the gi6 of our new nature. We  

say to ourselves, “Self, you no longer need to be 

self-centered, or defensive, or lie, or be offended, 

or blame someone. That old person is dead and 

buried!”  

 

Instead we say, “ I am a beloved child of God, who 

is being taught how to live like a Kingdom kid, who 

can forgive others and myself, make a mistake and 

take responsibility for it, be humble in receiving 

cricism, and rejoice in becoming more like Jesus 

every day.”  This is speaking the truth in love to 

ourselves so we may grow up to maturity in Jesus. 
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In 2002, I was finishing my term as the Children’s 

Ministry Coordinator here at Bethel, just prior to 

stepping into my current role in the church office.  

I wrote a poem to celebrate the volunteers I had 

been working with, who gave of their me and 

talents to speak into the lives of our very  

youngest members.    

1. How Can I Help? 

(Original 454 characters/spaces) 

 

How can I help you, my li=le one? 

By teaching you stories of God’s only Son. 

How can I help you, my precious child? 

By holding you close when emoons run wild. 

How can I help you, darling girl? 

By playing with you as you dance and swirl. 

How can I help you, my great big boy? 

By teaching you how to share your toys. 

How can I help? By being a lap, 

Or reading a book, or making you laugh! 

How can I help? By leUng you see 

That you are important to God and to me! 

About ten years later, I was looking for a poem  

to submit to the City of St. Paul for their Sidewalk 

Poetry compeon.  The winners would have 

their verses etched into sidewalk slabs in  

neighborhoods around the city. I submi=ed  

a shortened version of this poem, based on  

what I thought were the length parameters.   

My submission was rejected because I had  

misunderstood the requirements regarding the  

TOTAL number of characters allowed.   

2. How Can I Help? 

(Maximum 10 lines/40 characters per line) 

 

Let me help you, precious child,  

Holding you when your emoons run wild. 

Let me help you, darling girl;   

Playing with you as you dance and swirl.  

Let me help you, my great big boy; 

I’ll teach you how to share your toys. 

How can I help?  By being a lap, 

Or reading a book, or making you laugh.  

How can I help?  By leUng you see 

That you are very important to me! 

So the following year I resubmi=ed the poem one 

more me, reducing my piece to the required 250  

total characters. It was sll rejected, but it was a  

wonderful wring exercise to do.  It helped me to 

hone my skills as a writer and to learn how to  

carefully follow direcons. I also learned not  

to take the loss personally, and to value the              

pracce of being concise.   

3. 
How Can I Help? 

(Maximum 10 lines/40 characters per  

line/250 TOTAL characters) 

 

Let me help, my darling girl;  

I’ll play with you as you dance and swirl. 

Let me help, my great big boy;  

Being with you is such a joy! 

I love your funny, happy smile; 

Come & sit with me awhile. 

I really want to help you see 

That you are very special to me!  

Lessons learned 

By Liz Kimmel 
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Visit ICF for a Glimpse  

of Eternity! 

By Pastor Jusn Byakweli 

 

The gi6 of Internaonal Chrisan Fellowship (ICF) 

is a glimpse of eternity. We reflect the diversity of 

the church, creang a culture and social climate 

that is inclusive and empowers all groups of  

people. Our proacve model of welcoming and 

bringing together all people is an indispensable 

vision for the church in the mulcultural society  

of the third millennium. We celebrate unity in  

diversity in Christ; even in an apparently  

homogeneous congregaon, we can recognize a 

great diversity, and show respect for people and 

what they bring to the altar to present before God.  

 

Since ICF's family contains different cultures with 

different pressure points and stress, conflict is  

inevitable. We believe in apologizing and moving 

forward, taking responsibility for our mistakes but 

not dwelling on an offense. When one of us is 

hurt, we believe that apologies welcome the grace 

of God to flow quickly and generously to heal us.  

 

We were originally located at Elim Covenant 

Church, at the corner of Dale & Como. At that me 

we were called IPF (Internaonal Pentecostal  

Fellowship), but changed our name to ICF when 

we became connected with Bethel and the All  

Naons Family of Churches. We are a church with 

a mulcultural ministry, a foretaste of what the 

family of God will experience in eternity.   

 

ICF was founded in 

May 1999, a6er I was 

inspired and moved by 

Rev. 7: 9-12.     

 

A,er this I looked, 

and there was a 

vast  mul&tude 

from every na&on, 

tribe, people, and 

language, which 

no one could num-

ber, standing be-

fore the throne and before the Lamb. They 

were robed in white with palm branches in 

their hands. And they cried out in a loud voice: 

Salva&on belongs to our God, who is seated on 

the throne, and to the Lamb! All the angels 

stood around the throne, the elders, and the 

four living creatures, and they fell facedown 

before the throne and worshiped God, saying: 

Amen! Blessing and glory and wisdom and 

thanks-giving and honor and power and 

strength be  to our God forever and ever. 

Amen" 

 

ICF is thankful that we are not alone. Here are 

three ways that you can be in prayer about  

engaging in ICF ministries: 

 

� Pray for paence: Ask the Lord to give us the 

paence to love others that live and work 

differently than you/us. 
� Pray for wisdom: Understanding a variety of 

cultures can be confusing. Ask God to give us 

the wisdom to juggle the diversity.  
� Pray for leaders: ICF church leadership is made 

up of a variety of cultures. We have a diversity 

of leaders to encourage our congregaons and 

to be kingdom-minded. At ICF, we ordain men 

and women from various backgrounds to               

minister to God’s people in His kingdom for  

His Glory. 
 

*See the center page spread for photos and more 

informaon about ICF. 



anfcLLLLIIIIFFFFEEEE All Nations Family of Churches 

International 

Christian 

Fellowship  

Leadership Team 

We are a dynamic and vibrant mul-ethnic church that 

seeks to bring people to Jesus and membership in God's 

family, and develop them for ministry in His world to  

glorify His name. That means we worship with vigor and  

joy. We pray in church and every day in life. We love people  

outside the church through generosity, compassion, and 

invitaon to join us. We are pleased to be part of the All 

Naons Family of Churches and the Fellowship of  

Chrisan Assemblies.  

Friends 



ICF worship services are sensive to different cultural expressions in styles of music, prayer in different languages, and in 

preaching. We use English, but translate into Swahili and/or French. Songs are sung in all these languages, plus some  

ethnic African languages. Our worship reflects the images of Revelaon 7:9-12 that inspired our founding, as people from 

every tongue and naon gather to worship around the throne of God.  

Worship 

Our hope is that all feel loved and welcomed at ICF. To understand us fully, 

come as you are to a worship service or small group and feel the up-close,  

in-person fellowship that comes when people share me together with the 

Holy Spirit present. Sunday evening services are from 5pm unl 6:30 in the 

welcome center, with dinner and fellowship immediately a6erward. We'd  

love to meet and get to know you! 

Special Events: 
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International Ethics &  

Advocacy Conference 

By Rich Doebler (reprinted from the FCA Website) 

 

“I have never before been able to be in a  

classroom to be taught myself.” 

 

I 
t’s a remarkable statement—made more  

remarkable because it was given by an  

influenal pastor of an African church with 

10,000 weekly a=enders. Though his ministry of  

35 years has obviously been anointed by the Spirit, 

he sll longed for the opportunity to be personally  

refreshed, to be taught, and to study. 

 

Ministers and leaders from several naons  

a=ended the leadership conference held in late 

July. Most were from African naons—Gabon, 

South Sudan, Rwanda, and the Democrac  

Republic of the Congo (including several from the 

DRC now residing in Canada or the U.S.). 

The conference organizer, Pastor Jusn Byakweli 

has conducted leadership conferences every two 

or three years since 2008. “My goal,” he said,  

“is to help leaders who are ministering on the 

frontlines.” For several years Bethel Chrisan 

 Fellowship has partnered with Byakweli to  

conduct the conferences, providing teachers,  

facilies, and housing for those who a=end. 

 

Byakweli noted that many of those a=ending are 

the “walking wounded,” needing healing even 

while they connue to fight on the frontlines. 

“They are ministering to suffering people while 

they themselves are suffering,” Byakweli said.  

“I want to pull them aside and put them in the 

‘clinic’ to receive healing so they can go back  

out on the frontlines.” 

Most of the conference parcipants were church 

leaders, though some were also naonal leaders. 

One was a leader in the Catholic Charismac 

movement in the Congo. They came hoping to 

learn praccal leadership skills to increase their 

influence, not only in their churches but also in 

their communies and countries. 

 

The conference theme, “Chrisan Ethics and  

Advocacy,” emphasized the need to provide  

influence for those who have none. Byakweli  

recalled how the prophet Jeremiah ministered 

during a me when religious leaders were silent, 

though the naon of Israel was in decline and  

under a=ack.  

 

The circumstances then parallel today’s  

challenges. “Many people adapt to the difficult 

circumstances of our day and fail to stand for what 

is right,” he said. “We need leaders who will be a 

voice for the voiceless. Being quiet is not an  

opon.” 

 

Richard Cunningham provided the conference 

a=enders with foundaonal leadership training.  

CZ[\]^][_] `a^bc_c`a[bd e]^] e]f_Zg]h a[h  

c[b^Zhi_]h hi^c[j a Si[hak gZ^[c[j d]^lc_] ab 

B]bm]f Cm^cdbca[ F]ffZedmc`, Sb. Paif, Mc[[]dZba.  

D^. Jidbc[ Bkane]fc (L), `adbZ^ Z\ I[b]^[abcZ[af 

Cm^cdbca[ F]ffZedmc` c[ Sb. Paif, j^]]bd _Z[\]^][_] 

`a^bc_c`a[bd afZ[jdch] AddZ_cab] PadbZ^ Mcn]  

Bc^c[hea, emZ hch gi_m Z\ bm] b^a[dfabcZ[ eZ^n 

\Z^ bm] _Z[\]^][_].  
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He has 40 years of experience in the areas of  

leadership, interpersonal communicaon, and  

service skills.  He consults with businesses and 

churches throughout the area.  

 

Other presenters included Dr. James Olson, former 

pastor of Bethel Chrisan Fellowship and now 

president of the Pilgrim Center for Reconciliaon. 

He offered conference parcipants a picture of the 

“goal” of the kingdom of God—Shalom in all its 

dimensions—with a clear process of the change 

agency necessary to move towards that goal. 

“The challenges addressed in the conference are 

universal,” Olson noted, “but the African context, 

and perhaps especially the DRC, present some 

unique challenges to Chrisan leaders, both those 

in public and secular posions and those in the 

church.” 

 

Another presenter was Dr. Steven Rasmussen,  

missionary and current pastor of Bethel Chrisan 

Fellowship. He was impressed with caliber of  

leadership among delegates from the DRC and  

the fact that they paid their own way to a=end.  

He was also impressed with stories from the  

parcipants themselves. Two have worked for  

the 22 years toward reconciliaon following the 

Rwandan genocide. Some have had to deal with 

corrupon in business and government in the DRC.  

 

One, once a “lost boy” from South Sudan, is now 

working with theological educaon in Nairobi. 

Rasmussen, who spent more than 20 years in  

Africa, addressed the problem of witchcra6 in  

African culture. “I was impressed with the how 

some of these leaders have fought for those  

falsely accused of being witches,” he said. 

 

Byakweli is planning the next conference for  

2020, and many pastors have already been  

sending requests to be invited to it. Nonetheless, 

He has kept the size of the conferences  

manageable, liming a=endance to match  

available resources.  

 

Byakweli has also held similar leadership  

conferences in Africa—in Ivory Coast, Kenya,  

and Congo. 

D^. Jag]d OfdZ[ d`Zn] Z[ bm] SmafZg ad`]_b Z\ bm] 

nc[jhZg Z\ GZh.  

P^ak]^, ^][]eaf, a[h d`c^cbiaf ][_Zi^aj]g][b 

e]^] n]k _Zg`Z[][bd Z\ bm] _Z[\]^][_].  
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Dos and Don’ts for Churches 

Addressing Mental Illness 

By Sarah Gross 

 
Editor’s Note:  As we seek to explore mental maturity in this 

issue of the LIFEline, we also need to recognize the presence 

of mental illness. It exists in society as a whole, but is also 

found within the church. In April of this year, Transform MN 

hosted a public forum on Awakening the Church to Mental 

Health.  One of the presenters was our own Sarah Gross, wife 

of Pastor Andrew and a member of our elder board. Sarah 

holds a Masters in Social Work and is a Licensed Independent 

Clinical Social Worker with Nystrom and Associates.   

 

I 
 have a passion to see the church handle  

mental illness effecvely. I’ve seen churches 

handle mental illness beaufully, with love 

and compassion, and I’ve seen churches handle 

mental illness horribly, with judgement and 

shame. 

 

Mental illnesses are health condions involving 

changes in thinking, emoon, or behavior (or a 

combinaon of these). They are associated with 

distress and/or problems in funconing in social, 

work, or family acvies.   

 

One of five adults experience some form of mental 

illness in any given year. The most common are 

anxiety and depression. Here are some helpful dos 

and don’ts for the church to follow. 

 

DON’T: S"gma"ze, judge or  

condemn 

 

We need to approach people with God’s heart. 

People with mental illness want the same things 

that the rest of us want; they want to belong, they 

want to be in a community, they want to have 

meaning and purpose, they want to connect, they 

want to serve. 

 

You don’t need to treat people’s mental illness. 

That is a job for qualified professionals.  God is 

calling the church to love them, and minister to 

them, and to have God’s heart for them.  

 

 

 

DO: See God’s image, invite into                       

community & meaningful service. 

 

“Unless you see the image of God in the person 

across from you, you have no right to speak.” – 

Dan Allender, Chrisan Therapist 

 

DON’T: Assume there is a sin or a faith 

problem. 

 

Much of the me mental illness is more of a                

physical imbalance and/or brain disease. 

 

DO: Normalize mental illness; accept and 

validate that it is just part of the human 

condi"on. 

 

Validaon is a wonderful skill that says ‘I see you, 

you ma=er to me, it makes sense to me that you 

are suffering. 

 

DON’T: Focus on the demonic. 

 

I believe spiritual warfare is valid.  However,  

when someone is in a mental health episode, they 

are incredibly vulnerable, and they don’t need 

someone screaming demons out of them. Be very 

careful about deliverance prayers. Focus more on 

a gentle approach to first assess and discern, and if 

there is spiritual warfare going on, then tread 

lightly and cauously. 

 

DO: Pray! Discern, proceed with cau"on. 

 

I think we need to treat people with mental illness 

similarly to epilepsy; when they are properly  

medicated and get appropriate treatment, o6en  

it is not demonic. But there is something about 

mental illness that o6en just feels more spiritual 

than say diabetes or cancer. I would encourage 

you to be cauous about that. O6en what feels 

spiritual to you is your own discomfort, but there 

might be something going on chemically, and you 

need to proceed with cauon. 
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DON’T: Misuse Scripture or Chris"an               

clichés. 

 

You may have heard a pastor say, “Don’t be  

anxious about anything…” It seems like a  

command. If someone is in the midst of an  

anxiety episode, their body is coursing with 

adrenaline and they are physically, incredibly  

uncomfortable. They may be told that they are 

not following God’s commands.  This approach 

can be very harmful. 

 

DO: Use scripture to encourage, build up, 

provide hope; some"mes say nothing, and 

listen to what people are going through. 

 

DON’T: Allow those with mental illness to 

drain/burn out your church. 

 

DO: Set limits, insist on treatment and 

wellness. 

 

Jesus said, “Do you want to be well?”  You can’t 

spend so much me and resources on those with 

mental illness who don’t want to be well, that you 

close the door and limit resources for those who 

do want to be well and walk with Jesus. Most  

people do want to be well.  Mental illness is not  

an excuse for bad behavior.  

 

DON’T: Try to treat severe mental illness. 

 

If someone in your congregaon had cancer, you 

wouldn’t try to treat them. The same should be 

true of mental illness. Stay in your lane. Know 

what you can do, what you can’t. You’re supposed 

to be the church; love, show compassion, invite 

them over for dinner, invite them to a small group. 

You’re not supposed to treat severe mental illness. 

 

DO: Know your limits! Have a list of           

resources/referrals at the ready, be part               

of the care team, seek to understand and 

individualize care, Model mental wellness! 

 

 

 

How did Jesus respond to those with mental  

illness? He responded with compassion, he 

touched them. You don’t have to be an oncologist 

to care for those with cancer, same is true for 

mental illness. We need all God’s ways of healing: 

loving and touching people, we need medical  

intervenon, lifestyle changes, prayer, and  

community. 

 

The Church is uniquely equipped to minister hope 

and healing to those with mental illness, because 

we are directly tapped into the mighty counselor, 

the great physician. So let’s love and minister to 

our brothers and sisters with mental illness by  

seeing God’s image in them, and loving them with 

His heart. 

 

***You can follow this link to the Transform MN 

website to hear more of Sarah’s talk, or to listen  

to the other three presenters:   
 
h=ps://transformmn.org/awakening-to-mental-health/  
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Like Giving Medicine to a Cat…  

By Pastor Tommy Oestreich 

 

 
I’m siUng at home one night, mindlessly watching 

TV with Cathy when a commercial comes on for a 

product that will cure some ailment for a cat. They 

show the human and she is happy. They show the 

cat and it too is happy. They show the family and 

everyone is happy.  

 

As the saying goes; “Happy cat, happy home life” 

or something like that. 

 

The commercial is so moving that I stand to my 

feet because I, too, want this kind of rich and 

abundant life, and I reach for my car keys and my 

wallet. 

 

And then reason prevails and I think of at least 

three reasons why I shouldn’t pick up this  

product… 

 

Number One: The side effects are devastang for 

the cat. They include depression, difficulty with 

swallowing, voming, and diarrhea.  

 

“Yeah, that’s what I want,” I say to Cathy. “A cat 

who is now depressed, because it can’t swallow 

and is projecng fluids from both of its major  

orifices!” I sit back down on couch, trying to get 

that image out of my head. 

 

The second reason why I shouldn’t pick up this 

product is, “Have you ever tried to give medicine 

to a cat?!” 

 

I don’t care how happy the humans and the cat 

are, it is very apparent that whoever wrote this 

commercial clearly has never tried to give  

medicine to a cat!  

 

Simply put, you don’t! Take it from one who has 

tried, you can’t. Period. 

When I was a young lad, my family tried to hide 

the medicine in our cat’s food. The cat showed us 

what’s what and ate every morsel of food as it 

pushed aside the medicine we had cleverly hidden 

inside of the food dish. None of us felt safe to go 

to sleep a6er the cat gave us the, “Don’t ever try 

that again” look and hissed at us. 

 

When my children were young, Cathy and I tried 

giving medicine to one of their cats. I told Cathy to 

bypass the ‘hiding-it-in-the-food’ trick because 

experience taught us to not even go there… 

 

So, we tried the ‘take-two-people-to give-it-to-the

-cat’ approach. That is where two people (usually 

the parents) are needed because one holds the 

cat’s mouth open as the other shoves (or a=empts 

to shove) the medicine down its throat. It’s kind of 

a good-cop, bad-cop trick that never really works.  

 

We thought that by one of us speaking lovingly to 

the cat while prying open the mouth, somehow 

the cat would trust us as the other person shoved 

the medicine down the throat. A6er all, we were 
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trying to help the cat get be=er; we were doing 

something for the good of the cat. 

  

This, too, ends up with the cat hissing as it gave 

us the, “Don’t ever try that again” look. 

 

It also includes many memories burned into my 

children’s cerebral cortex while they watched in  

horror as their beloved cat resisted our a=empts 

to heal it by yowling to the point of being  

ridiculous; memories that therapists would later 

refer to as “billable hours” as they a=empted to 

help us get those images out of all of our heads.   

 

Oh, and third reason why I shouldn’t pick up this 

product is, I don’t own a cat or any pet for that 

ma=er….  

 

I changed the channel on the TV and then, in true 

pondering fashion, I thought of God and how I act 

towards Him as He a=empts to do something for 

my own good. How I push away all that He does 

for my good.  How I yowl and resist and work 

hard to not take what God has “put in my food 

dish” that will help me. How I think that at mes 

He can seem to me to be overbearing and too 

demanding as I hiss at Him while giving the, 

“Don’t ever try that again” look. 

 

But the truth is that everything He does is for my 

good; a6er all, I am made in His image and (as a 

Chrisan) bear His Name. The truth is that He 

owns me; I belong to Him. 

 

He doesn’t want to shove anything down my 

throat. He is asking me to stop resisng Him and 

stop struggling and to take the medicine. He says 

to me; “…open your mouth wide and I will fill 

it.” (Psalm 81:10). 

 

“So the Lord must wait for you to come to Him so 

that He can show you His love and compassion. 

For the Lord is a faithful God. Blessed are those 

who wait for His help.” (Isaiah 30:18)  
 

© River of Hope Ministries 

Reprinted with permission from  

h=p://tomoestreich.blogspot.com 

I’d Rather be Taught 

By Liz Kimmel 

 

When I’ve worked really hard to get out of a mess 

And my labors all seem for naught, 

Instead of despairing that life is too stressed 

I’d rather be taught than taut. 

 

When traveling to work on the city streets 

And traffic is ed up in knots, 

In place of anger toward those I meet 

I’d rather be taught than taut. 

 

When someone I love has passed away 

And my heart is feeling distraught, 

I wish to find comfort as I pray. 

I’d rather be taught than taut. 

 

When unkind words have been spoken to me 

And emoons are churning and hot, 

Instead of responding similarly 

I’d rather be taught than taut. 

 

It seems like it’s easier to respond 

To life’s tensions with negave thought. 

But I choose, when anxious, to look beyond 

And allow my heart to be taught. 

 

Despair and anger should have no hold -  

That ba=le was already fought. 

My mind can be shaped into a new mold, 

Where by Jesus I will be taught. 

 

I want my spirit to embrace 

The change in my nature He’s wrought. 

I want to walk in the freedom of grace 

As by Him I am lovingly taught. 
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Learning to Practice  

Mental Maturity  

By Ken Holmgren 
 

When our LIFEline staff was planning for this issue, 

we quickly recognized that mental maturity, the 

theme we are highlighng, is not synonymous 

with one's mental or intellectual aptude. It's  

not the ability to learn and retain a lot of facts 

from textbook material or a teacher's academic 

presentaon. Rather, it is expressed in what one 

does with the knowledge he or she has acquired. 
 

This was something that God began to make real 

to me when I was a teenager. I had been very  

interested in the Bible from my earliest years,  

and I especially grew in mental knowledge of the  

Scriptures when, at age ten, I began to read a 

chapter of the Bible each day. By the me I was in 

my mid-teens, I had a reputaon for knowing a  

lot about the Bible, and I rather enjoyed it. I felt a 

sense of importance that was, truth be told, akin 

to pride. 
 

Thank God that He was so faithful to show me His 

greater purpose in gi6ing me with the ability to 

grasp and retain biblical facts. One thing that 

helped me see this was a story my pastor told me 

someme during those years. He described a man 

who had commi=ed the enre Bible to memory 

but did not actually have a personal relaonship 

with Jesus Christ. As I thought about that story, I 

realized that I wanted my knowledge of God's 

Word to go beyond my intellect and reach into  

my heart. I wanted to know not only the facts of 

Scripture, but also the Author Himself. 
 

By God's grace, I have come to know Jesus  

more as the Holy Spirit has applied my learning 

from Scripture to my daily life. I have come to  

understand that what I know in my head is not the 

most important thing. No, the really vital thing is 

what I do with the knowledge I have. How do I 

choose to respond to what I know of God's Word? 

How do I express it in my heart aUtudes and my 

outward acons? 
 

In July 2017 I was privileged to parcipate in a 

family reunion where each person wrote out his or 

her favorite Bible verse. No names were wri=en 

on the verses, which were passed around the  

circle of family members. At the end of this  

exercise, I learned that I was holding the favorite 

scripture of my granddaughter Kiera Larson, then 

age twelve. She had picked a good one,  

Philippians 4:8: “Whatever is true, whatever is  

noble, whatever is right, whatever is pure,  

whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable—if  

anything is excellent or praiseworthy—think about 

such things.”  
 

As I consider this verse, I can think of no be=er 

way to learn and pracce mental maturity. Every 

day my mind is a thoroughfare for an unnumbered 

multude of thoughts that are posive and  

negave, affirming and crical, grateful and  

complaining, good and evil. It is my responsibility 

to filter my myriad thoughts with the biblical 

standard of that which is true, noble, right, pure, 

lovely, admirable, excellent and praiseworthy.  
 

I have found that this is very difficult to do in my 

own strength. All the Bible facts I know cannot 

help me think about the true, noble, and praise-

worthy. The sin nature I inherited from our first 

parents and the challenges of daily life work 

against my longing to honor God with my 

thoughts. I realize that I need the presence and 

power of Jesus in my life if I hope to pracce the 

mental maturity described in Philippians 4:8. I 

need to know not only the facts of Scripture, but 

also the Author Himself. 
 

We all need Jesus if we hope to learn and pracce 

the mental maturity He desires for us. In His  

great love, God invites you and me to come and 

experience a growing personal relaonship with 

Him. He calls us to turn from those thoughts, 

words, and deeds that dishonor Him and, by faith, 

receive His forgiveness. He calls us to surrender  

all that we are and have to Him.  
 

What have you done with the knowledge you have 

acquired about God and His Word? Has it reached 

into your heart? Have you come to know the God 

of the Bible through faith in Jesus Christ? Won't 

you trust in Jesus today? 


